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MOZART'S COMIC MISS HUNTINGTON JOHN LOMAX TO CELEBRATION , EDUCATED WOMEN II IOWA RECEIVES . 
OPERA WIU BE W~NO~~~R~·n:.:i'ltA CHANTBAIlADS

I 
COMMITTEE IS / A~\ND~JJYKN~~~ / . UNOFFICIAL BID. 

GIVEN DEC, ·8 Authority on Cowboy Songs ON THE FENCE Cupid .and man ~ave. no hand in ,TO TOURNAMENT 
Six Artiats in the Impresario 

Company Which Will 
Present Play 

ADMISSION TO BE $1.50 

Mias Regina Vicarino, Noted 
Opera Star Will Sing 

"Madam Hofer" 

Mozart's comic opera, wiII be 
presented by the Impresario com
pany December 8 in the University 
theater. The English version of 
"The Impresario" was written by 
Henry Edward Krehbiel, the vet
eran critic of the New York Times. 
The story is based upon an historical 
episode, using characters portrayed 

"from real life. 
There are six artists in the com

pany, according to Mrs. P. G. Clapp, 
all of whom are artists of the first 
rank. Percy Hemus, baritone, who 
iil one of America's best known con
cert singers, will sing in the role of 
"Emanuel Sc,hickaneder," the man
ager. 

Miss Huntington to Sing 
The role of "Demoiselle Uhlic" will 

be sung by Miss Hazel Huntington 
who is well known in New York 
musical circles. Miss Regina Vic
arino, noted New York operatic star 
will sing in the role of "Madam Hof
er". Thomas McGranaham, famous 
Irish tenor is to appear as the great 
Mozart. Francis J. Tyler, baritone 
sings the role of Phillip, and Miss 
Gladys Craven acts as piano accom-

I panist. 
The Impresario company will sing 

this transilated version of "The Im
prsario" or "Hoodwinking the Man
ager" in English. 

In the year 1786, Emanuel Schick
aneder, noted as general director of 
The Vienna Opera House was an 
ardent admirer and devotee of Mo
zart, the composer who was then at 
the height of his popularity. Schich
aneder engaged Mozart to compose 
the Dlusic for a new and fantastic 
opera "The Magic Flute" for which 
he had written the libretto. Madam 
Hofer, who was the sister-in-law of 
Mozart, was singing at the Vienna 
Opera House at Prima Donna As
soluta. Feeling her position secure, 
she managed to make the manager's 
life very miserable by indulging in 
prima donna tantrl,uns, which he 
was forced to humor her on account 
of his relations with Mozart. 

Two Prima Donna Roles 
Mozart, always partial in his com

position to the high soprano voice, 
completely left out the contralto, and 
wrote two prima donna soprano 
roles, "Queen of the Night" and "Pa-

, min a". In order to produce the 
opera, Schickaneder was forced to 
engage another prima donna to sing 
the role of "Pam ina." 

Phillip, a nephew of Cchickaneder 
was betrothed to Mlle. Dorothea 
Uhli~, a young soprano, who refused 
to marry him until after she had 
made a career for herself. Schick
aneder had never 8 en her but he 
refused to consider having a nice
in-law prima donna to worry him 
with her tantrums. In desperation, 
Phillip conceived lho plan of passing 
his fiance off as "Cavalieri" tho neW 
singer his uncle was expecting from 
Milan. 

Philip Warns Uncle 
Phillip wat'ns his uncI that he 

may hood-wink him into granting 
his wishes. Schlckaneder boatsfully 
maintains that if Phillip ever g t8 
the better of him, he may marry 
Mlle. Uhlic, and he wlll give her n 
chance in the Vienna Opera. 

Dorothea plans to make lov to 
Mozart in order to secure his aid 
in winning tho uncle. She plans to 
talk only in Italian so that Schick
aneder will not di cover her identity. 

to Appear Tomorrow as the marrIage of UmversIty students; 
U. ·t L they are both mere tools of the clever 

nlverSl y ecturer P.lans Kept Secret Until University woman, according to Ed- W. Duffield Discusaes Plans 
With Athletic Board 

Last Night 
Definite Statements Can ward S. White, an attorney at Hal'· 

John Avery Lomax, the foremost 
authority on cowboy songs and 
poems, who will appear at the Uni
versity tomorrow night does not as 
most students have been led to think, 
chant songs that he has composed 
himself. The songs he will chant 
are composed of ballads that he has 
collected in cowboy camps. Mr: 

Be Made Ian and a graduate of the University, 
in a letter to Mrs. Adelaide L. Burge, 

BIG CLEBRA TION IS SURE acting dean of women. UP TO CONFERENCE NOW 
Mr. White believes as Mrs. Burge, 

Program for Holiday 
be Announced 

Tomorrow? 

to that the University is no institution Sentiment of Board Seems 

Lomax for many years used to work . 
as a cowboy in the various camps I :Whether Dece~ber.5 WIll be. ~et 
in the Southwest, especially in a lde b~ the Umverslty authontles 
Texas fol' the purpose of getting as a. holIday, for the purpose ?f ce!e
these songs from the boys in the bratmg the great football vlctones 

MISS HAZEL HUNTINGTON 

MANY SIGN FOR 
NOVICE 'MEET 

camps. 
According to Prof. John T. Fred

erick of the English department, 
"Mr .Lomax has done more than any 
one else to preserve and to make 
popular our contemporary ballads. 1 
have never heard any but the best 
criticism in regard to Mr. Lomax 
and his entertainments. Everyone 
who has heard his entertainments 
repeat that they are, besides being 

Eight Swimming Events Will literary, very good 'shows'." 
be Run in Men's Tank Mr. Lomax received his B. A. de-

Saturday gree at the University of Texas in 
1897, and his M. A. degree in 1906. 
He also studied at the University of 

Thirty men have already signed Chicago ~nd Harvard. He was at 
for the novice swimming meet which one time the registrar of the Un i
is to be held in the men's tank Sat- versity of Texas, instructor in Eng
urday afternoon. The meet is open lish and later an instructor at the 
to any 'Jndergraduate who has never Texas Agricultural and Mechanical 
won a first place in regula~ compe- College. He was the secretary of the 
tition. University of Texas from 1910 to 

A total of eight events including 1917. Mr. Lomax was on the exe
the 20 yard and 40 yard dash, 100 cutive committee of the Modern 
yard breast, 100 yard back, 100 yard Language association of America, 
free style, 220 yard easy style, fancy and president of the American Folk 
diving and plunge for distance have Lore society. He was the founder of 
been arranged for. From present the Texas Folk Lore Society. Lomax 
indications the 20 yard dash will be is a member of Phi Delta Theta fra
the most popular event. Seventeen ternity. 
men h&ve already signed up for this 
race. 

Strong competition is expected in 
the 20 and 40 yard dash events, par
ticularly between John Goltman and 
Roy Stover, both of whom were 

W. A. A. WILL HOLD 
INITIATION FOR 150 

PLEDGES TONIGHT 

members of last year's freshman Tonight at the women's gymnas
squad, and both of whom have been ium 150 W. A. A. pledges will "ride 
setting a fast pace this year. Me- the goat" into membership. All 
Cullough is expected to be the lead- citizens within a radius of two miles 
er in the fancy diving event, while rembering the hubbub when 80 
Swenson, a freshman, showed con- girls went in last fall, will profit by 
siderable ability in the high school the warning and sleep in the after
meet at Ames last year, is expected noon. Surely the path of a would-be 
to be one of the pace setters in the- W. A. A. member is hard. After 
100 yard back stroke. walking in gradually lengthing hikes 

Gold ribbons wiII be awarded to for thirty-five miles, as 114 of them 
the winners of first, second, third did, to be forced to appear in a 
and fourth places in each evnet. The "stunt" for the approval of the old 
meet wi)I start at 2 :00 o'clock. member~, and dragged from that to 

be put through any number of tor

ASHMORE DRILLS MEN 
IN USE OF DRIBBLE 

tures-well, one might remark that 
they had earned their membership. 

Thirty-two of the 150 girls earned 
their membership by going swim-

After spending a large part of the ming fifteen times in six weeks and 
evening in perfecting the dribble and tne other four, by taking a two hOUl' 
short pass game that he is teaching elective. At first thought it is sur
this year, Coach James Ashmore prising that none took advantage 
sent two sets of teams against each of the new opportunity for credits, 
other in the scrimmage that follow- that of paddling to Coralville and 
cd. The short games between these back foul' times. But, aiter all, it 
teams were hard fought and the de- is a long l'oad up and back all aloM, 
Cense of each team seemed strong- Imd who wants to paddle all the 
er than the opposing team's offense time when she is not alone. 
About Corty men are reporting each Six stunts will be given, two by 
night and as yet no first team has freshman girls, two by sophomores, 
been picked, for one or two of last and two by juniors and seniors, with 
year's letter men at'a used to bols- twenty to thirty girls in each stunt. 

ot the Iowa team is still a matter 
of rumor and speculation about the 
campus. Although the student 
body is becoming impatient to know 
when the big celebration will be 
held, and whether a holiday will be 
declared, the committee in charge 
of plnnning the affair is still stall
ing for time and refusing to make 
allY plans known to the public. 

Committee Still Procrastinlltes 
A meeting of the executive com

mittee, which is composed of the 
presidents of ' thirty-five represen
tative student organizations, was 
held at the Jefferson hotel yesterday 
afternoon. The report of the sub
committee which was supposed to 
present possible plans for the cele
bration was passed upon by the ex
ecutive body, out due to some slight 
misunderstanding no agreement 
could be reached. 

A prut of the executive commit
tee met with President Walter A. 
Jessup yesterday afternoon to reach 
a decision upon a date for the cele
bration, and to find out whether or 
not the day w:ill be declared a holi
day. Douglas F. Boynton A4 of 
Cedar Rapids who is chairman of 
the committee, stated that due to 
the fact that thel'e is 3 slight dis
agreement among the higher powers 
no definite inf~rmation can be given 
out until Thursday morning's Iowan. 
"The committee in charge of plan
ning the celebration wishes to make 
it a success in every respert. There
fore we do not wish to make any 
statements about vacation" or about 
plans for the celebration until we 
are absolutely certain that we have 
t'eached the right decision," said 
Boynton. 

Want to Spring Surprise 
Members of the committee when 

accosted yesterday afternoon after 
the meeting refused to talk about 
the celebration. They seemed to 
want to give the impression that the 
whole affair should be kept secret 
until tomorrow, and then spring the 
whole of their dark plottings upon 
the eager students. 

Students seem equally excited 
about the celebration and about 
whether or not the day will be de
clared a holiday by the higher au
thorities. The student body seems 
unanimously in favor of a celebla
tion even though the time :s a little 
late in the season. St,ill the great 
question hangs in the minds of all 
'students- Will December 5 be de-
c1ared a holiday for University stud
ents? 

tel' up some of the weaker teams. Of course, . they are being kept I 
The style of grune that is being secret, but when 150 girls keep a 

played this year diIfct's slightly from secret,-the stunts do sound very I 
th gam that was used last year, clever. After initiation, which will 

COUNCIL PLEDGES 
SUPPORT 

for the players use a short fast drib. be made memorable by the help of ,,-I -------------.!. 
The student council pledged its 

support to the victory celebration for 
the football team last night. Douglas 
Boynton, president of the student 
council and chairman of the com
mittee in charge of al'l'angem('nts 
for the celebration stated thot all 
plans wet'e complete ond awaiting 
the approval of President Walter A. 
Jessup, which will be given thi, 

ble to aid in working the ball down various gymnasium devices and sci. 
the floor. Last year there was prac- entific brains, there will be dancing. 
tically no dribbling and the men de- All old members are assured of 
pended on the short pass to enable plenty of room on the dance floor, as 
them to get the ball underneath the the new initiates will be too stiff 
basket. One of the teams that to indulge. 
played last night seemed to have the All members, old and new are 
dribble and pass game working and asked to bring one dollar for W. A. 
th Y scored a number of baskets A. dues, according to Pauline Speno 
Lohman worked the ball down under cer A3 of Des Moines, president. 
Lhe basket in good style, while Last year the national W. A. A. 
Shimek shot e v ral long ones. of Iowa had the largest membership 

T am work i still rough and will in the United States of any organ
need a lot of 811100thing before any ization of the sort. In some colleges 

membership is automaticnl with the 
or th Conference teams ore played registration of women in the college, 
There ore loo many personal fouls but in a closed society like the one 
mode, but the squad see111& to be here, which has definite require
going in fa st style. ments fOl' entranc , Iowa took the 

WEATHE R REPORT 

noon. 
----_._-

SENIOR WOMEN USED 
TO WEA R TASSELED CAl'S 

for the making of old maids and 
bachelors, and goes a step farther 
to say that the educated female is 
more deadly than the male and that 
the minute she "spots" the man she 
wants she "gets" him. 

to be Againlt 
Acceptance 

By GEORGE H. SEIGLE 
William Duffield of Los Angeles, 

California, president of the Univel's
ity of Iowa alumni of Califomia ap
peared before the board in control 
of athletics yesterday evening as an 
unofficial representative of the 
Tournament of Roses association to 

Mr. White wrote, "Having read 
your conclusions in regard to the 
Varsity and matrimony, I agree with 
you and Kipling that 'the (educat
ed) female of the species is more 
deadly than the male., I view the 
sorority woman, especially, with ~iscuss with the board the possibil
great alarm. She is cute, some- Ity of a game between Iowa and the 
times sweet, often pretty, and al- University of California at Pasadena 
ways as Lowell says of somebody I New Year's Day. 
else, 'devilish sly.' It is entirely up The boal'd took no. official action 
to her to say whether she will set on the matter last mght, but the 
sail on the matrimonial seas or sentiment of the members seemed to 
tend the vestal fires. Mere co-edU- be against the consideration of such 
cational man is fated from the in- a game in view of the fact that post 
stant she 'spots' him for hers." season games are contrary to the 

"Mr. White married a University rules of the conference. 
woman himself just after he gradU- Word received from Coach How-
ated'" said Mrs. Burge. ard H. Jones, director of athletics 

yesterday made no mention of any 
invitation received by him after the 

TIGHT SHOES PUT 
WRINKLES IN FACE 

SAYS MARY LYONS 

I Northwestern game in Chicago, al
though it was rumored that a dis
cussion of the possibilities of such 
a game took place at that time. 

It is possible that the question of 
Miss Mary Lyons, head of the post season games will be taken up 

physical education department, said at the conference of coaches in Chi
in her lecture to freshmen women cago December 2 at the meeting 
yesterday afternoon, that over nme- I called by President Byron J. Lam
ty percent of the women of the Uni- bert. This is not positive however, 
versity had curved spines and poor but if such a question is taken up, 
postures. This is simply the result the decision will finally settle the 
of carelessness, either on the part of question of the post season game. It 
the parents or their own indifference. is extremely doubtful if permission 
Much of this could be corrected she will be granted by the conference 
says, if the girls would persist;ntly for Iowa to make the trip. 
practice the exercises for curved 
spines, round shoulders, sunken 
chests, and poor postures. 

Another physical defect that most 
of the University women have, says 
Miss Lyons, is broken arches. They 
persist in wearing high heeled, nar
row pointed shoes that are several 
sizes too small for them. They ought 
to have a low heeled wide shoe that 
conforms to the shape of the foot 
instead of the foot conforming to the 
shap of the shoe. Miss Lyons gives 
this as a receipt for sta.ying young. 
Tight shoes she says will put 
wrinkles in the face. They have a 
great deal to do with posture also. 
N!' woman can walk properly when 
her feet are cramped in an exceed
ingly uncomfortable position. 

Miss Lyons also said, in her talk 
on general health, that she heard 
that some of the University women 
were taking anti-fat medicine to re
duce. This is the ruination of any
one's health she says, and if the 
women who think they have a super· 
a.bvndant amount of tissue will comb 
to her she wilI suggest a more effi, 
cient remedy for reducing than anti
fat medicine. 

STUDENT COUNCIL TO 
SUPPORT ALL·UNIVERSITY 

PARTIES AND MIXERS 

The student council at its meet
ing last night made plans for start
ing more all-University functions. 
All-University dances and mixers 
are to be given which will bring all 
of the colleges into closer relation· 
ship with one another and which will 
aid in molding University spirit. 

A committee of three was appoint
ed to investigate and report on the 
knd of University affair which ought 
to be advocated. Henry J. Prentiss 
A4 of Iowa City, Evan Bailey P2 o! 
Lewiston, Ill., and Clarence O. Mc
Grath L3 of Marengo were named on 
this committee. 

Tho student council is to be rep
l'esented by two members on a com
mittce to approve plays which ap
pear in Iowa City. T he other mem
be~B are to be selected ft'om the 
governing board of the Associated 
Dl'Bmatic students. 

DENIES RU MOR OF 
INVITATION 

,l ' 

III an interview late last night Mr. 
Duffield stated that he approved in
tersectional games and hoped to see 
Iowa play California January 1. He 
estimated that at least 50,000 people 
would witness the contest, judging 
from the way they followed the 
games this fall. 

People of California are very anx
ious to have the Iowa team -play, but 
Mr. Duffield was inclined to doubt 
the conference approval of a post 
season game. lIe said, however, that 
it was entirely up to the conference 
now denying all rumors that the in
vitation had been officially extended. 
Mr. Duffield said that the official in-
vitation had not been given any team. 

Mr. Duffield will be in Iowa City 
most of today and expressed his de
sire to meet the members of the foot
ball squad. lIe seemed to think 
Iowa would draw the laI'gest crowd. 

WOMEN TO DISCUSS 
DEBA TING QUESTION 

AT 5 O'CLOCK TODAY 

This afternoon at 5 o'clock the 
women of the University, who are 
interested in making the intercol
legiate debating team which is to go 
to Indiana in March will meet in 
room 3 of the natural scienie build
ing for conference in regard to the 
question and material available for 
reasearch work on it. 

The question which will in all 
probabilities be agreed upon by both 
Indiana and Iowa is, "Resolved : 
That E ngland should grant immed
iate independence to Ireland." This 
is practicall y the same question be
ing debated by the men's intercolleg
iate teams this year. 

The tryouts for the women's 
team will be held Tuesday, Decem
ber 13. Five minute speeches on 
either side of the question are to be 
given at the tryouts. The j udges 
will be , from the department of 
speech. 

Dorothea has a pr tty Bcene with 
Mozart In which he is discov I'd 
making love to Dorothea. Madam 
Hoter, and "The Singer from Milan" 
have some funny cenes while trying 
out for the position of lint prima 
donna, when they both insist that 
they are the primo donna. Schlck
aneder has a ~ry embaraSlllng tim 
trying to talk busincss in Italian. 
After the contract has been signed 
Scthickonedllr discovers the trick, 

lead with its three hundred mem
bers. Estimating approximately the 
neccssary 108S by graduation, Miss 
Brooks says t hat there wllI be a but gives his benediction to lhe lov- Weather Forecast ~ I al' and 

_____________ 1 warmer. Cloudy in the eastern part 
(Continued on Page 4) of t he state. .. (Continued on Poge 4) 

As late as 1911 senior women at 
Iowa wore the tasseled caps of their 
rank from the time of. Thanksgiving 
convocation until the end of t he year. 
Any departure from the established 
custom brought a severe reprimand 
on the offendel'. Men wore caps on 
special occasions only during com
mencement week. 

The student council is a lso to sup
port the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. 
A. campaign for the student friend· 
ship fund in E urope. • 

All women of the University may 
tryout for the team except fresh
men and graduate students and 
those who have failed in a course 
the previous semester or are delin
quent this semester. 
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and the acquisitioin of "good looking
clothes" as the consumation of popu
larity. 

Others glory In "their names in 
print." To be really running some
thing and be recognized as an active 
leader is quite enough to satisfy 
their vanity. 

We see where some Chicago Uni
versity student has a cane to match 
every suit. Yes, we have a cane, too. 

"Everyone loves Niloak", says the 
Daily Iowan. Wonder if that's any
thing like what "children cry for"? 

is true that decorations, such as are 
necessary to add a Ii ttJe bea u ty to 
t~e men's gymnasium, are expen
SIve, but who desires to dance in it 
when it is barren. This town and 
University lacks a large and attrac
tive dance hall, and such a thing 
would cut the money expended for 

. TICKETS and PROGRAMS 
FOR 

Entered .. _ond c1 ... matter at tbe pool 
o!Cice of Iowa City. Iowa 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
CharI .. H. Weller •• Chairman; E. M. Me. 

EW;en. R. B. Kittredae. Edmund J. lia,," 
rJoaton, William O. Moore, Raymond • 

P.t .... on. Lloyd E. Aaliel'lOn 

We would not neglect the people 
who are "small town stu if" at col
lege but go home for vacations to 
lord it over the home town and thus 
appease their self glory. 

What then is your idea of popular
ity? 

OLOYCE K. lIUSTON ....•. Edltor-In-Chl.f There is no true standard I'll any 

Just about the worst case ever decorations to one-fourth what 
reported to the student health de- should be spent now. And what 
partment came ill the other day. A I is a party without an orchestra
stlident was suffering from a case one that will render satisfactory 
Of. nervous br?akdown, caused by music-and not break a couple of 
1~lIlg awa~e nights worrying for drum-heads during the evening. And 
fear he might get insomnia and I who desires to dress up, spend con
wouldn't be able to sleep any more. siderable money, and then sit 

GREEN CAP PARTY -
AT 

"WHETS" 
Telephone Black 1167. Room 14 L. A. 

Buildlolr • one track course. The really popu-

Georae H. Gallup ........ Man_"lna Editor 
Maraaret A. Brady ........ Allociate Editor 
Georae H. Seillle ......••••... Sporta Editor 
Ruth Farmer ................ Society Editor 

lar man or woman does intelligent 
wOI'k in the class room- has a per
sonality that "gets across" in the 
social world and has a place in col

LOREN D. UPTON ...... B ... in ... Manapr lege activities; he is one who can 
Telephone 291. 116 South Clinton Street adjust himself to the varied situa-

J. J01'ce Wenaert. Advertialnlr Manaaer tions which college presents, A real 
R'l.bert T. Kenworthy. Mit. Adv. Mana"er studellt; a joUy mixer; 8 good sport; 

Paul H. WiIIiBmI. ANt. Adv. Manallor th 
L01d W. DUrDI. Circulation Manaaer ese combined spell "popularity". 

NIGHT EDITORS 
H.nry J. PrentlU Ray W. Flaherty 
Uly .... S. Vanee Luola G. Madll.n 
Georlle H. S.illle Marllaret Altman 

ight Editor 
Luola G. Madison 

WHATEVER IT MAYBE 
There seems to be a tendency on 

the pal·t of the committee in charge 
of the celebration to be secretive 
with regard to definite details and 
plans of the proposed affair. But 
the very fact that whatever it may 
be has to do with our appreciation 
of this year's football success and 
the work of the team and coaches is 
enough to warrant our giving it our 
fuU support, be it a phantom or 
decidedly a material plan. 

A few definite facts may he glean
ed as to the essentials of the propos
!,l. We know that it is 8. purely stu
dent affair, it is of interest not only 
to the students but to the city and 
the state as well, it is truly spontan
eous on the part of those taking the 
initiative in the matter, and it will 
fumish an opp:>rtunity that we can 
not afford to lose to demonstrate 
our loyalty to the University and 
those who do things for the Univer
sity; the rest does not matter. The 
mere details of the celebration, the 
words, so to speak in which we ex
press ourselves, are of little conse
quence ; the truly essential thing is 
that the students feel an apprecia
tion that must be given expression 
in one form or another. 

The clandestine aspect of the 
plans which the committee is formu
lating need not unduly concern the 
students, for they are all I'epre
sented. It is enough that plans are 
under way which will probably later 
need the support of every Iowan to 
make them successful. 

THE TRUE PURPOSE 

'NOTICE 
An unauthorized announcement in 

the Daily Iowan recently stated that 
only the initials would be attached 
to contributors articles. All contrib
utors' articles must be signed and 
the initials only will be used upon 
special request. 

SHAVINGS 

(Chips From 1\1 any Blockheads) 

Now that the football season pro
per is over and the hot-stove con
ferences are- starting with a bang, 
the open season for picking the all
something-or-other teams is on in 
full force. 

According to Doctor Eckersall, 
Iowa rather high-tones the natives 
of the middle west in the number 
of men who rate first-water selec
tions, ou): Hawkeyes landing three 
men on the first team, while in the 
total men on aU three of his all-star 
teams, Iowa and Wisconsin are tied 
WIth six. 

And it's ten to one that when the 
newspapers of the Big Ten cities 
first glimpsed the account of the 
~election of the team, the papers of 
Iowa, Wisconsin, Ohio, Michigan, 
and Chicago printed it like this: 

HERE ARE BIG HEROES OF 
BIG TEN 

While the papers arond Illinois, In
diana, Purdue, Minnesota, and 
Northwestern probably considered it 
thusly: 
Here are the big heroes of Big Ten. 

Some New York sport writer, in 
picking an All-Big Ten team leaves 
Locke on the second eleven, and 
puts Thomas of Chicago on the first 
string in his place. Suppose some 
of the rabbid Chicago fans will now 
accuse Eckersall of overlooking the 
home talent of his alma mater. 

The Daily Iowan wishes to coop
erate in. every possible way w1th I 
the National Association on the -
"Limitation of Armaments" at I And There's That 

' Washington in conducting their con- The interfraternity council wishes 
test for the best editorial on "What to publicly deny the rumor that 
Will Constitute Success at the Wash- they are attempting to break up the 
ington Conference". The editorial Pan-Hel. "Su~h a thing" to quote 
column of the Daily Iowan is open ~hem. 
to any editorials entered in this con- IS foohsh 
test which are deemed by the editor ridiculous, 
to be of such quality as to approxi- un-heard-of, 
mate eligibility to consideration in outlandish, 
the contest. The initials of the feline, 
writer will be attached to the entries unthinkable, 
when printed. unfounded and 

bunk. 
But it is hoped that the prizes 

offered will not overshadow the ulti
mate purpose of the contest. The 
association does not desire 1:0 make 
a present to anyone just for the sake 
of the present; the aim is to attract 
more general consideration to this 
great problem from the students 
of the country. It is not for the 
sake of the contest that they make 
their announcement, but in order I 
to have students thinking-upon the 
importance and bigness of the dis
armament undertaking. The editor
ial contest is a good thing; we hope 
that a great number of entries will 
De made by Iowa students. But the 
greater hope is that students will 
undertake to devote a little serious 
thought upon the great problem of 
limiting armaments. 

• 

Now that the Christmas shopping 
is starting again , we'll have to 
"grin and bear it! Then for some 
time after the holidays, we grin and 
wear it. 

-H. D. R. 

HASTY CONCLUSIONS 
The social committee but recently 

saw fit to lower the admission price 
of University parties. Taking in 
surrounding circumstances, and 
time to reaSon will bring to light 
the fact that the decision reached by 
this committee was not founded on 
logic. It is not the writer's desire 
to boost such admission to an almost 
prohibitive point, nor to take away 
from the University parties the 
democracy with which they have 
been endowed, but merely charge 
such admission as is necessary to 
allow the class parties and military 
ball to maintain their places as ex
ceptional parties, and enable the 
committee to put on a dance that 
will be attended as something dif
ferent from what every weekend 
oifers. 

There is now not an ordinary pub
lic dance being operated in Iowa 
City for less than $1.50 per couple, 
and many add their war tax to this 
price. According to the social com
mittee's deci;sion the freshman party 
shall not cost over $1.50. How will 
the latter be able to maintain its 
place as a University function worth 
attending? And then we have the 
announcement that other class par
ties shall not exceed $2.50. At least 
we assume that the social committee 
would not kick if the party commit
tees would desire to charge a lower 
admission price. 

The worth-while character of such 
parties will soon be smothered by 
unfounded drawbacks which disin
terested people, with authority, may 
see lit to heap on. Soon they will 
all be a go-S :45-leave-at-ll :45 af
fail', with mediocre musical talent 
to dance by, and nothing of beauty 
and pleasure to be remembered. Var
sity, the Cotillion Ball Room; the 
Burkley, yea, Redman Hall will be 
preferred. The University will lose 
attractiveness, and fail to afford its 
students with at least a few decent 
dances a year. 

The Daily Iowan, in its article in 
regard to the decision of the social 
committee, remarks that there will 
be no more double orchestras or 
elaborate decorations. Are these 
things to be scoffed at, branded as 
frivolous, when by far the greater 
part of the student body, and those 
not students, find it a pleasant relief 
from their books and labors to spend 
an occasional evening dancing? It 

THE COLLEGIATE PEDESTAL 
(Women's staff 

YOUR IDEAL-AND OURS 

Syracuse Daily Orange) 
What does popularity mean to 

you? When you have opened your 
mouth and spoken the word just 
what have you said? The criterion 
one sets as his idea of popularity 
determines in a large way his atti
tude toward life in general. 

Among college people there are 
many distinct views of the factors 
which are responsible for the "popu
larity" of individuals. One very 
marked class of students believes 
that the winning of the scholastic 
Croix de Guerre, the Phi Beta Kap
pa key, will absolutely appease their 
desires of popularity. 

There are others who deem half 
a rl"::e:t codEcthg d t~s to p:l1't i'e~ ' 
being strong with the other sex; I 

You ~ve made an almost idl!al bank 
connection when you know that your 
money is safe beyond question; .your in
terests always thoughtfully considered' 
your patronage appreciated. ' 

In rendering service to our patrons 
we, too, have this ideal in mind. 

The 

First National Bank 
Member Federal iteserVe System 

around half of the evening when the 
social committee likewise sees fit 
to close such parties when they have 
fairly begun. A double orchestra 
is not a waste of money, it is mater
ial to a successful party, as was 
shown last year. 

Wednesday, December 30 at 8 a. m. 

Sale Closes Friday at Noon 

Snap Into It-Programs are Limited 

A student does not complain when 
he gets his money's worth, and 
neither does the parent, or whoever 
furnishes the where-with-all. It is !!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~~~~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;~: 
not a Dlatter of sitting in a com.. ~{!.::.::.::.:t.l}::.::.::-::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::-::.::.~.:-:.::.::.:;.::·::·l!·::·:.:·~·::·::·::·::·::·: :·::· .. ·::· .. {··r.···~~=l 
mittee room and deciding that corn Ii ' ........... .. 
being down therefore the price of :1 I 
parties must come down. There h J: 

should be study and reason behind n Ij 
every decisioll which vitally affects ~:t DRESS SHIRTS ~I.I 
the future of University functions. H . 1 
Parties are made a part of Univel'- :.: 1'1 

sity life, and take there place in i:i For Young Men 9 
one's education, in making a man ~., 0 
fit Of 

l't II 
. course they can be overdone, :'t n 

but that is not the case here. No n ~ 
one can deny the advisability of a f:: H 
reasonable amount of parties, rea- :{ P,;ck b D tt . ! 
sonably, carri~d on, and at a price i:l "Y L a ern 6 
that WIll SUit all attending and st :.1 .. ':'t II ' 
still permIt one worthy of atten- ::: Some shirts you choose for the fab- !J 
dance and remembering. H ric; these Eagle Shirts of Eaglecord ii 

And let it be understood that the H can win you by their pattern alone. ;J 
:vriter is not taking journalism, nor i~ That is wh.at strikes your eye- l-i 
In any manner getting credit for this ~; these combinations of cords and t; 
article. I~!s written as .a re-action U stripes, very different from the ~ 
!O t~e dleclSlo.n of the SOCIal commit- H ordinary patterns, these popular n 
ee In owerlllg the price of class ~: checks and plaids. Unusual designs 1.1 

parties when it will lower their ~f at a usual price of 1J 
standard to almost nothing will :,: I·! 
. I ' It '.' 

:i~~e a~h:~di~:rya d:::o~iliO~~i~! i~i $2.50 $3.50 $4.50 it 
away attendance instead of adding :.: H 
the spirit of democracy, and will de- U ~ 
tract from the prestige of the Un i- i·i ~i 
~~ q g 

~ n 
~ u 
~ 0 

H.H.R. 
~.' 11 

In all colleges but medicine, a U ~ 
grade of A stands for 98 or above, i:i B 
B for 87, C for 81, D for 73, E for ;.: II 
62 

~ 11 
, Con. for 50 and F for O. In the I.: n 
d· 1 II A l,t ,'. me Ica co ege, signifies 95 or U H ft .. 

above; B, 80; C, 71 iCon., 50 and l" tl ~ J F 0 ... ::.............................................. ~ J ~' ~. ~!!!!!!!~~~~~~~!!!!!!!~~~~~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ; ... ~ ... ~ ... ~ ... ; ... ~.~ ... ; .. ; ......................... !t.!:: .... :!.::.::.::.:!.:!.::!.!!.!:.!!.!:.::.:!.!!.::.::.!!.::.::.::.::.::.:::.::.::-::.~ . 
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GIFT 

HOSIERY 

No fear of Hose not 
being wanted and sin
e ere 1 y appreciated. 
Gifts of such Hose as 
these are welcome at 
any time, in any quant
ity. Their excellence of 
quality, their variety 
and beauty of style, and 
coloring are far out of 
the ordinary. 

Silk Hose 
$4.50 per pair. 

$1.39 to 

Silk and Wool Hose 
$2.25 per pair. 

Wool Hose 2.25 to 
$3.50 per pair. 

, 
THE GIFT OF 

THE LITTLE FUR 

, 

APROPOS 
of CHRISTMAS 

In recognition of the 
favor given to gift. of 
Apparel and Acces
sories this year, this 
store has drawn upon 
ita every resource to 
provide selections and 
values of unusual 
scope. Our displays 
offer apparel and 
Gift merchandise of 
diatinction with rea
aonable prices, a 
pleasing incentive to 
generoua buying. 

COATS 
Richly Trimmed 

With Fur 

GIFT 

SWEATERS 

The colder the 
weather, the more 
gTateful the feel of knit
ted wool things--and 
nobody can get along 
without a sweater these 
winter days. The holi
day presentation shows 
a delightfully varied a -
sortment of outdoor and 
indoor weight and 
styles and all the new 
stitchings and colorings. 

Priced from 
$2.25 to $15.00 

CORDUROY 

ROBES 

To the wonderful 80ft- Warm nough to be 
ness of materials and un- of decided practical 
qualified excellence of 

W h e t h 'e r Choker, Tailoring. are added rich use, lovely enough to 
Throw or Scarf, the gift furs in both comfort giv- give keen d light in 
of the small Fur is most ing and decorative mode!!. posses ion. Wide wale 
joyfully received. Our Many are in Plush with 
holiday assortment fea- fur in the soft gray tones Corduroy fashioned in-
tUres Handsome Pelts 80 smart and beautifully to handsome coat in 
fashioned l'nto the becoming. PIG A' Priced from urp e, reen, m rl-
smartest fur modes of $29.75 to $69.75 can Beauty, and Old 
the season. An ad-~ B I u e - harming 
ded incentive to pur- ~_!.L~jlk. gifts moderately pric. 
chase now IS a dis- (J,eta'"~--- ed at 
count on all furs of $7.95 and 
25 percent. $12.95 

n!!nJlI 

The 

He 

A 

An 

B 
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Th~;~(~oeItll] 
Perhaps no other ar- I~ 

We pledge our support and back 
you up with our spirit." 

Chinese Students' club. 
The following reply was received 
Monday night: ~ Turney-Manning 

ticle can convey the 1]1 Miss Ruth Rogers of Manning 
feeling of intimate !:i and Walter W. Turner of Odebolt 

liThe delegates are much encour
aged by your pledge of support. They 
will leave no stone unturned in seek
ing opportunities to present those 
demands maintained in your tele
gram. Please rest assured that the 
delegates will do their level best to 
uphold every right and interest leg
itimately belonging to our country. 

jI were married at the bride's home on 
friendship more than LI 'l'hanksgiving Day. Miss Rogers 
a gift of dainty ling- h was graduated from the college of 

Helen 

erie. 
ary 

Unlike 
under 

ordin
things, 

every piece concern
ed in this display has 
a new feature to at
tract the donor and 
delight the recipient. 

Donovan 

j ,I liberal arts in 1920, and while in the 
fi University was prominent in jour
! i nalistic circles, and a member of 
I i Theta Sigma Phi, professional 
it journalistic sorority. She was busi-

1 .... :,;. .. :1:.... ness manager of the Daily Iowan in 
1918-19 and worked as field seCl'e-

I~ :! tary for the Iowa Memorial Union 
I;,j in the days of its inception. 

Philips Tyan, 
Secretary General, 
Chinese Delegation. 

SORORITY GIRLS 
IN BUSINESS DEALS 

FOLLOWED BY JINX 

H. R. H. The Prince of Wales 
sponsors the "Bat wing" Tie :,' Mr. Turner was graduated last 

h! year and is now engaged in the in
U surance business in Fort Wayne, 
F! I Indiana. Mr. Turner was also conn nected with the Iowan while in the 

Six South Clinton H University, in the position of busi- Chicago, Nov. 28-Sorority girls 
of Northwestern university are look
ing for a jinlt which has iustrated 

J\ N D nowadays the ClBat wing" is not only 
fi the rage in England, but is being worn 
by smart young men everywhere. . ' Fi ness manager of the first summer 

ill!!ii:n:rJ!l!:!!iii:in:i:i::::~ti:':::I:l:::r:i::::il::::lm:::::::::::i!i:::i:::i:::::::ii:::::l::i:i~!i:im:li:ii:i::li:n:i'mimii:::iiiii::" session Daily Iowan. CheneyCravats- "Bat wing" bows and sca~ves 
are made in beautiful soft silks, in a variety 
of original designs and unusual colourings. 

Men's and 
Young Men's 

Overcoats 

$39.50 
Quality coats of the highest stand
ard. Our complete stock ' offers 
every model that is correct, includ
ing Raglans, Town and Storm Uls
ters or the conservative Chester-
field, with a guarantee of satisfac
tion. Other prices range from 
$19.50 to $29,50. 

--- each attempt made to raise a fund 
Initiates Announced to build sorority houses. 

,:! Delta Sigma Pi, profesisonal com- A stock of cigars, candy and cig-
j~1 merce fraternity, announces the ini- arets, property of the Delta Gam
f§1 1 tiation of Parks A. Nutter, instruc- mas at a concession booth at the 
i~1 tor in the college of commerce, M. Evanston Community Golf club, 
!;I P. Gamber, instructor in the college ... worth $250 was stolen last night. 
IIi of commerce, Christian F. Dondore A week ago Pi Beta Pi auctioned 

l
i],I,. A3 of Iowa City, Fred O. Seiling A3 a donated bicycle for $5, but the 
- of Boone, Caroll F. McElroy A4 of owner denied having given it to 

!!~ Iowa City, Joel M. Herbst A3 of Al- them. They paid $40 for the bicycle. 
:: 1 gona, Elmer F. Lenthe A4 of Wa- The Kappa Alpha Theta sorority 

1::: ~~L .. :, ... ij! tedoo, Ed ward Do1'1' A4 of Des rented an automobile laansdt wtheeek mfoar_' 
_ Moines, Rex O. Benz A4 of Wash- advertising purposes 
id ington, Wililam E. Carpenter A4 of chine was stolen. 
H Iowa City, Hiram D. Boyles A3 of -------

!.:~. ~~t.i;:.: ::;~~n F:~~k ~;enW~~ia;Pt~ ;~ 
of Minot, North Dakota. 

id 

~,i~,i P~~ai:a~pa fraternity will give a 
- "kid" party Friday evening, Dec. 2, 

I~I at the Criterion hall. Dr. and Mrs. 
!"I Love, Prof. and Mrs. Camber and 
I~ i Mr. and Mrs. Edward O'Connor 
Fi will chaperon. Cahill's orchestra 
m will play. 

i::l l Acacia 

600 STUDENTS ARE 
EXPECTED AT THE 

SOCIAL SATURDAY 

About 600 young people in the 
city interested in the church so
cieties are expected to attend a un
ion people's social Sa·turda.y even
ing at 8 o'clock in the women's gym
nasiullI, according to W. F. GoodeJl 
A4 of Des Moines, who is in charge 
of the general arrangements for the 
party. 

SOLD BY 

Iowa City Iowa 

::.::.::.::.::~,,::.::.::.::.:: .. ::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.:t·::·::·::·::-::·::·!:·::·::·~·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·::·:t·::·::·::'::'::'::f • * P B ~ u 
q * :.' fC 

~i The best 0/ materials ~ill II 
o h I I:~ not stand t e wear il 
u • 
i:f • and tear of careless f.1 

H The Acacia fraternity will enter
Ii tain at a dancing party at the 
H Masonic Temple, Saturday evening. 

I laundrying. · · · i 
A series of stunts has been ar- :l (t 

ranged by a committee from the h H 
Ii Prof. and Mrs. F. C. Ensign will 
hi I chaperon. 

U 
!:i I Phl Kappa Psi 
i~j Phi Kappa Psi fraternity will 
I;! entertain at a dancing party Satur
Li day evening at the chapter house. 
it! Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rader and Mr. 

Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Con,gre- i:i Your laundry sent to us is treated with the same lJ 
gational, and Unitarian churches, of H care you yourself would use. r'l 
which Gerhard B. Noll A3 of Wau- f: ::t 

P, p~ kon is chairman. • Phone 29-0ur delivery will both call for and • 
n : 
ft return your work. s n n n n n n 
ft u H n n n 

DELTA GAMMA BAZAAR 

i I~I and Mrs. L. M. Montgomery will 
~ m chaperon. 

A card table for mother, a dainty 
handkerchief for sister, and a candy 
doll for baby may be found at the 
Delta Gamma bazaar, Thursday, 
from 1 until 6 at the chapter house, 
400 N. Clinton. I Peoples Steam I 

~ _ lei 

b~fiil·i!·I·~=J:rr::mmi:::::;:!i:!l:l[:;::::i!::::::::::::~::!::::::::::::::!:::::m;:::::::i!::::ii::::miim:mi.!1::~:::::::::::~:~t::;t:::::!irj 

REAL 
BROGUES 

for 
Less Money 

Genuine Calf Leather Upper. 
Silk and Linen Sewed. . 

Leather Insole and Counters. 
Holds shape until worn out. 
Nunn-Bush superfine quality 

throughout. 
Priced at $5.00 to $7.50 

BOSTON SHOE STORE AND 
REPAIR SHOP 

125 South Dubuque 

A Good Thing 
To Look For 

• 

An Easy Th i ng 
To Find 

The Si,n of the 

Blue moon qed" 
... Room ... 

Known by the .F ood We Serve 

Luncheons .. ....... .. .......... 11:30 to 1 

Dinners and Short Orders . . . . . . .. 5 :30 to 7 

, 
Acacia 

Acacia fraternity announces the 
initiation of Harold A. Sage S3 of 
Cherokee anll Loren D. Upton A3 
of Minot, North D~kota. 

I 
Annual Receotion 

P'resident and Mrs. Walter A. 
Jessup entertained all freshmen and 
other first year students at an in
formal reception last evening at 
their home at 102 East Church 
street. Robert E. Rienow, dean of 
men, Mrs. Adelaide L. Burge, dean 
of women, the chaperons of Currier 
hall, and the proctors of the Quad
rangle, were in the receiving line. 

W, A. A, 
The Women's Athletic Association 

will give an initiation and stunt 
party at the women's gymnasium, 
Wednestay, November 30 at 7:30 p. 
m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

The Newman club will meet Wed
nesday evening in the K. C. hall 
at 7 :45 o'clock. 

All Baptist girls' nre invited to a 
"kid" party at the home of ML·S. 
Potter, Manville Heights, Wednes
day evening. Meet at L. A. draw
ing room at seven o'clock. 

Ethel Martin, secretary. 

There will be the following booths: 
apron, ribbon, card, table cover, 
collar and cuffs, candy, and novel
ties, which will include enameled 
wl1 re and favors for parties. The 
alumnae will tnke complete charge 
of the foods booth. Martha. Grant 
A3 of Iowa City has entire charge 
of the bazaar. Although invitations 
have been issued, the sale is open to 
the public. 

f: L d II Ii aun ry ft 
I 'IQ n IOWA AVENUE f 
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Ii 
A Special Selling of American Pony 

F! 
I•.
i . 1 -. 

H 

Ii n 
F! 
i'l 

1
1'.".1 
'J 
r' d 
rl 
!i 
Ii Ii r! We've just received a shipment of 

these excellent Coats in time for 
Christmas selling. 

American Pony Coats with raccoon 
collar and cuff, 

A?stralian Coats, opossum t 1 g5.00 
trImmed, Each ........ ljJ 

Mus1<rat Coats, 
splendid values 
from ...... " 

natural color, are 

$175 to $250 
All women who are interested in ~ 

trying out for places on the inter-
Each ............... . $85.00 Other fine Fur Coats 

range up to " ..... , .. $300.00 
colelgiate debating team which is to Coney Fur Coats 
go to Indiana in March, meet in 
room 3 natural soience building this : Each ............... . 
afternoon for a conference. 

Women's Forensic Council. 

CHINESE STUDENTS' 
CLUB FAVORS STRONG 
POLICY BY DELEGATION 

The Chinese studeRts' club of the 
University, favoring the pollcy be
ing pursued by the CWnese Dele
gation at Washington, sent the fol
lowing telegram with the hope of 
enCOUraging the delegation. 

".Please present couragiously ques
tion on Shimtung twenty-one de
mands, spheres of influence, lease
holds, railways, mines, tariffs, extra 
tel'l'itoriality, Anglo-J apancse al 
liance, Lansing-Ishu treaty as con-

Marmot Russian Coats, 
~ plain, Each ........... . 

Marmot Russian Coats, 
raccoon tdmmed ....... . 

$100.00 

$135.00 
French Near Seal Coats, striking like 
Hudson Seal, plain $150.00 
Each ............... . 

The Store's Christmas 
Displays are at their 
peak! Large distinctive, 
suggestive. 

SHOP EARLY 

New Plush and Bucksuade Fur Trim- -
med Coats are splendid values 

~:~~in~. . . . . .. $2a.OO to $75.00 
Choose from our entire stock of fin
est Fur Trimmed Cloth Coats that 
sold from $50.00 to $4a and $75 
$125.00 at ....... . 

Other Cloth Coats are $14 ga to $35 
offered from. . . . . . • 

r~ ... Ln r~''''" !- ... be lI!,pli d under the , 
~::.=I,==:~;:-::-~:-::.::.::~;.::.::;:-;:;.::-::~:I:o.";!::-:;::.~.::.::,::.:::-;:.~:-:::::::':::'::'::':;::'::':;::'::;'::':::':::::'::: , tlll !,)l·:ndvl~8. ,~:::::::i:: :::r::'i :::i::::W;:;::::i:::::;::~:W:~:I::;::;;j: ' ::l::;::::::t~::~:::~:: j:j:::::::::::::::: ::. u:: ':i:;:l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:: :::j::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:. jJ 
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THE BEST WAY 

To Get Stung 
is to try 

Cheap Clothing 

OUR 
ROYAL TAILORS SPECIALS 

are 
LOW PRICED 
But Not Cheap 

Your entire satisfaction is 
guaranteed by a $4,000,000 
concern with a national repu
tation for quality and square 
dealing. 

Get That Royal Tailored Look 
Save $10.00 in doing so 

Peterson's 
By «i:ity HaU 

HAlways a Good Show" 

TODA Y and TOMORROW 

An interesting drama of life 

with an all·atar cast including 

VIOLET 
MERSEREAU 

AND 

EDMUND 
COBB 

IN 

FINDERS 
KEEPERS 

From a Novel 

By Robert Ames Bennett 

ALSO 

A Good Two-Reel Comedy 

Corning FriddlJ 
CONSTANCE 

BINNY 

IN 

"THE CASE ..... OF BEDSY" 

PASTIME 
--THEATRE.-

LAST TIMES TODAY 

To See 

Elaine 
Hammerstein 

In A Startling Story 

"HaDQCuffs· 
OR 

Kisses" 
Something to Think About 

Pathe News Sunshine Comedy 

Admission 1Sc-30c 

COMING 

THURSDA Y and FRIDAY 

The Prince" of Comedy 

- Connie . 
Talmadge 

in a lot of 

"SCANDAL" 
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FOREIGN STUDENT TELLS HOW IT FEELS TO 
BE A STUDENT AT UNIVERSITY OF IOWA , 

are given in the swimming contests 
as in track, and in these last two, 
in case of a tie, the "Same number of 
points shall be given to each. 

ENGLERT 
By VI. J. SAMONTE 

Perhaps if you are acquaint
ed with a foreign student to such an 
extent that you take the trouble of 
asking him where in the world he 
came from and why he came to the 
University, the latter would probab. 
ly answer you in monosyllables 
which might not excite your courios
ity to go any further with your in
terrogations. But if you insist in 
your curosity and show that you 
are really interested in knowing who 
he is and why he came to the Uni
versity of Iowa he may thaw his 
ice of silence and unfold the secret 
of his identity. You may find in 
your tete-a-tete with him that he 
does not have a picturesque story 
to tell about himself, but in all pro
bability he - may be able to relate 
stories (all of which may be facts) 
about. his country about which per
haps you have never heard. 

Foreign Students Are Shy 
As a matter of fact the foreign 

student is a shy retiring mortal who 
ought to be dragged from his shell of 
aloofness. It is true he finds him
self in new surorundings and for a 
time at least feels as if he is an 
outsider, a nonentity in the midst of 
all the bustle and hustle of college 
life in an American seat of learning. 
He is furthermore a humble and 
obliging individual, a silent fellow 
who would not speak unless spoken 
to. Just notice how he takes the 
most obscure seat in the class room, 
how attentive he is to the instruc
tor, and how obedient he is. He 
would not go through the door ahead 
of you, npr appropriate the greater 
Rart of the sidewalk, especially when 
his co-walked is a coed. 

, Are Strong for Iowa 
A foreign student who happens to 

read . this super-description of him
self may fool very much flattered, 
but at the .same time resent the im
plication that he is not a part 'of the 
institutTon. To do him justice it 
may De said that when he comes here 
he is a loyal Iowan booster. He is 
interested in all 'the UniVersity ac-

tivities, glories in the triumph of 
the football team, and expects great 
things of this institution. His con
nection to the University, moreover, 
win not end when he gets through 
with his education here, but be will 
cary away with him the traditions 
and memories of Old Gold. He will 

A gymnasium grade for the year 
counts fifty points, a three bour 
elective in physical education counts 
fifteen, a two hour elective counts 
ten and a one hour elective counts 
five points. In the elective wherein 
no team is chosen, an A grade 
counts twenty-five points. 

not forget his alma mater when he MOZART'S COMIC OPERA 
will be back among his people' in WILL BE GIVEN DEC. 8 
China, Japan, Syria, South Amer
ica, or Java, and will only remem
ber those privileges and opportuni
ties afforded him in a spirit of gl'eat 
genorosity by the people of Iowa. 

May be the Caliph's Son 
Perhaps this same foreign student 

who is SE-en around the campus may 
be related to thc ex-royal family of 
China, or a distant cousin of the 
Caliph of Mecca, or just a common 
individual, an adventurous spirit 
who dropped into Iowa City deter
mined to get the 'best that there is 

(Continued From Page 1) 

e1's and all join in the closing en
semble "Artists must always strive 
for glory". There are fourteen 
musical numbers in the opera as 
given by the Ihpresario company. 

Tickets are on sale at the book and 
music stores. Reservations may be 
made December 6, 7, and 8 at the 
University Bookstore. Single ad· 
mission will be $1.50. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
to get in the way of education I LOST· - Brown overcoat taken 
through his own efforts and self· from Presbyterian church Saturday 
dependence. But whoever he is, if evening. Return to 125 N. Clinton 
one is interested enough to get a St. 60 
"line on him", he is likely to be a ------------
good fellow, a regular one Who can REWARD-To person finding 
follow the serious business of study . seal skin belt two inches wide. 
or the less rigorous but more agree- Phone 1586. 60 
able effort at the movie shows or 
perhaps in the drawing room. 
Some Have Travelled Extensively 

LOST-Com. Law book, about one 
week ago in room 224 L. A. Finder 
'call B1240. 5P Better acquaintance with him may ____________ _ 

reveal the fact that he has practical
ly travelled around the greater part 
of the surface of the earth, that he 
knows about half a dozen languages, 
that he has been in China, that he 
has seen the South Sea Islanders, 
or that he has been among the ter
rible Turks. On the other hand his 
coming to Iowa City may be his first 
outlook on this big world in which 
case it would afford as much inter
est to know how he feels so far away 
from his people. 

So would it not be a good policy 
to extend to him the glad hand 
once in a while and perhaps shake 
him away from his solitary dream 
of hi's native home, by jostling him 
along or mixing it up with him? 

WANTED - Young man wants 
to work for room. Call Red 822. 58 

For that next dance try Bohac's 
Orchestra. Any number of pieces. 
For dates call L. S. Bohac, room 123 
Quad. / 60 

FOR RENT-Furnished room for 
men, eight dollars. 1017 East Col
lege. 58 

Will the party who took a pair 
of gloves from an overcoat at the 
men's gymnasium please replace 
them at the same place. You are 
knovvn. 59 

LOST-Mechanical drawing set, 
Sidney Crane, Phone 1603. 58 

"Home of Big Pictures" 
STARTING FRIDAY 

Captured and Carried Away! 
T HAT'S what happens 

to all the countless 
thousands who are reading 
this startling book. 

A story of stolcn love, 
that has sent a new thrill 
through the English
speaking world. 

Filnled in a blaze of bar
baric splendor and sweep
ing through unforgettable 
events. 

W''1'H .A(;N~ AVf?£f A ... ., 

I'VltO'-"H'IAC-rNT'NO 
A 

G£'eI!G£ ~E'-"On~ 
PIlODIICTtON 

a @aromounl(J>idure 

TO:!:W ENGLERT 'TO!~:W 
THE WONDER PICTURE 

PROFESSOR ULLMAN IS HEAD CHINESE DINNER 

FOR RENT - Nicely furnished 
room 220 E. Davenport. Phone 2077. 

58 

A story of mother-love-of youth's care-free 

days-of a life's devotion-Women with sun

shine and sentiment--a big heart-lift. 
OF COMMITTEE OF SURVEY CLEARS $101.45 

Prof. B. L. Ullman has returned 
from Chicago where he attended a 
joint meeting of two of the regional 
committees in charge of the nation
al survey /of Latin teaching now be
ing conducted. 

Professor Ullman is chairman of 
one of the two committees, that of 
the northwest, covering Minnesota, 
Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska, Kansas, 
North and South Dakota. At the 
meeting he outlined several import
ant projects which center at the 
University of Iowa. 

If all the projects under consid
eration are carried out, the Uni
versity of Iowa will be one of the 
chief contributors to the work of the 
Survey. The ohject of the Survey is 
to improve the teaching of Latin 
in the secondary schools of the coun. 

The profits made at the Chinese 
dinner given by the Chinese students 
amounts to $101.45. The money will 

FOR REN'I'-Front room for men. 
17 W. Prentiss. 58 

FOR RENT-Modern double room 
for men. 225 N. Linn. 68 

be sent to the Chinese Students' AI- ---------___ _ 
liance to help pay the expenses of "Everyone loves Niloak." 
Chinese students. -------------

"Everyone loves Niloak." 
The Chinese Students' Alliance 

publishes the weekly "Chinese Ad- LOST-Small Gold Wrist Watch. 

vocate" which is published in Eng- "Everyone loves Niloak." 
lish, the "Echo," a Chinese paper, 
and many pamphlets regarding LOST-Barljel Conklin Fountalin 
Chinese problems. The Alliance's Pen Call Red 1317. Reward 
information service sends articles to ------------
the various papers. These services Why not rent a new Ford and 
are minor in comparison to the sup- drive it yourself from Bran-Dees, 
port and co-operation which the ai- 223 East Washington. Phone 2268. 
liance gives the Chinese delegation 61 
at Washington. It is in close contact FOR RENT- Modern southeast 
with all Chinese organizations room at 505 East Washington St. 61 
through the world. 

PRESENTED BY 
WILLIAM FOX 

LAST NIGHT an old couple 
sat together-she IQueezed hi. hand-they 

~ 

smiled and chuckled-the tears trickled down 

-and they went home happy. 

A BOY and, his sweetheart 
did the aame I 

try. !!!!!!!~~~~~~~~!!!!!!~ NOTICE-Students' home laun
dry. Red ?';()4 . 504 East Bloom-

~~~~~~~ 

Today and Tomorrow 

A stirring red-blooded melo
drama with plenty of action 
and thrills-the best kind of 
real entertainment after all
It takes you from the bottom 

9f the sea to the race tracks of 
the South-chuck full of ad-
venture and something doing 
every minute. 

J ..... " 
.I~ 

IAL1't4 INCI 

W. A. A. TO HOLD . 63 
INITIATION TONIGHT mgton. ------------------------(Continued From Page 1) r· '0H RENT- Large modern room 

for two boys. 426 South Clinton 59 
gain of about one hundred members 
over last year's record. . WANTED - Student washing. 

The point system of W. A. A. has Call black 1392. 59 
been changed nationally and the fol-

FOR RENT - Double room for 
lowing requirements are now in . men. 418 N. Gilbert. Red 2436. 59 
force: Entrance points are fifty 

SHOWS 

1-3-5-7 

and 9 p. m. 

which may be gained either by a 
series of arranged hikes, swimming 
fifteen times in six weeks for thirty 
minutes each, or four trips by canoe 
to Coralville and back under super
vIsIon. A girl making any first 
team may enter W. A. A. but must 
make up the fifty points before re
ceiving her numeral. 

M.r. w. .. I. Ryan 
The national ruling states that 

girls making the first team in field 
ball, soccer, hockey, basketball, 
dancing team, gymnasium, swim
ming team, and baseball win one 

ANNOUNCES A SERIES OF 

Dancing Classes 
TO MEET IN 

Adults-SOc 

Children-2Sc 

Tax Included 

hundred points; and those making 
the second team in each of these 
ports gain fifty points. In tennis Varsity Hall 
the winner of the tournament gets 

1\4 ......... • ,"," 
c.. .... , ... I a hundred points and the runner up 

seventy five points. In the semi
finals the contestants get fifty points 
and entrance into the tournament 
gives ten points. 

COMMENCING FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 4 
If you are ,oin, to dance at all why not dance well 

Why merely get around when with just a few hours of propel' in
struction you can make your dancing an accomplishment instead of a 
job. 

When seeking instruction you want the be t. Mr. Ryan i a. nation
ally known teacher of over twenty-five years experience, and can give 
to your dancing that pep and finish that makes dancing worth while. 

ADMISSION lSc·20c 

The winner of track gets a hun
dred points, ~econd and third get 
seventy.ifive and fifty points res· 
pectively and entrance gives ten 
points. The same number of points 

THE SATURDAY 
EVENING POST 

THE COUNTRY 
·GENTLEMAN 

THE LADIES' 
HOME JOURNAL 

COMING ALL NEXT WEEK THE CURTIS PUBLISHING 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANK'S ' COMPANY 

It takes about twelve hours in a life-time to be a good dancer if the 
effort is properly directed. In this case it costs about $8.00 for th 
course, twelve hours instruction, with an expert. 

Two classes are pla.nned. . 
BEGINNERS' CLASS-F~ndamental exercise, ballroom d port. 

ment and a series of common dances, waltz, two-step, Fox-trot, elc. 
ELEMENTARY CLASS-For those who dance ' and wanl to polish 

up in the finer little tricks, and a series of up-tooth -minute danc s. 
IT'S NOT WHAT YOU DANCE BUT HOW 

REGISTRATION FOR ALL CLASSES FRIDAY AFTERNOON AT 4 
PRIVA TE LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT. CALL BURKLEY HOTEL 

Vol. XXI. New 
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G 12-Reel Masterpiece irl.1 There'. nothing lik, it 
Arthur A. Payne Phone Red 1105 
Authorized Representative Box 161 

-- lOW A CITY, IOWA 
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